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Latin changes the endings of nouns to show possession:

Whose pet is it? Translate the Latin. The first one has been done to show you how.

1. canis sororis est.

2. feles magae est.

3. mus fratris est.

4. equus medici est.

5. serpens magi est.

6. rattus militis est.

It is the sister’s dog.

-a nouns singular

subject a
object am

possessive ae

-us nouns singular

subject us
object um

possessive i

third group singular

subject r, s, x 
(and more!)

object em
possessive is

Using a line, match the Latin possessive noun to its correct English translation. The first one has 
been done to show you how.

magae
amici
familiae
infantis
patris
porci
insulae
sororis

of the child/the child’s
of the pig/the pig’s
of the father/the father’s
of the friend/the friend’s
of the witch/the witch’s
of the island/the island’s
of the sister/the sister’s
of the family/the family’s

🐶
🐈
🐭
🐴
🐍
🐀

It is the witch’s cat.

It is the brother’s mouse.

It is the doctor’s horse.

It is the wizard’s snake.

It is the soldier’s rat.
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Can you translate and then illustrate these Latin sentences containing singular possessive nouns 
(which have been underlined )? Keep an eye on the verb tense! The first one has been done to 
show you how.

We were going up the 
mountain of the god.

5. porcus in horto feminae stabat. 6. vaccae per equi campo currunt.

7. felem fratris quaero. 8. tabernam magae visitatis.

1. montem dei ascendebamus. 2. frater canem sororis vexabat.

3. medicus digitum infantis curat. 4. milites villam regis delent.

The brother was annoying 
the sister’s dog.

The doctor takes care of 
the child’s finger.

The soldiers destroy the 
king’s house.

The pig was standing in 
the woman’s garden.

The cows run through the 
horse’s field.

I’m looking for my 
brother’s cat. Y’all visit the witch’s shop.


